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turns for a County plebiscite or vote ; nor 
would they have appointed for returning 
officer to supervise and record such vote 
any person other than the Sheriff of the 

Act, the following notice has been address- County unless at the request of the 
ed to the Secretary of State of Canada, County's parliamentary representative, 
embodying the petition therein set forth : This outrageous innovation accentuates 

"To the Honorable the Secretary of what has been going on for a long time, 
State of Canada : ' and for which the day of reckoning is at

"Sir:-We, the undersigned electors of £2* the 8teady „and' w« ”*y “y- 
the County of Charlotte, in the Province *”*oua «tempte of some of the people 
of New Brunswick, request you to take %£**** T<?T ‘P, do”m8te the 
notice that we propose presenting the foi- "ho,«County; andthat Mr. Ham, if he 
lowing petition to Hie Excellency the *las not ^een ln actlve t0°* 'n aiding and 
Governor General of C«ada in Council «bettine th» state of affairs so little to

the liking of the rest of the County, must 
be regarded as a passive fool for not 
registering his protest and for not making 
an effort to stem the adverse current md 
to remedy this most undesirable condition 
that has come to pass. And if we sre not 
mistaken, he will find that when he looks 
for his reward for his perfidy to the Shire * 
Town he will find himself repudiated by 
the section of the County he has striven 
so much io placate. The gratitude of 
some of the people in the Border Towns, 
he will probably discover, consists largely 
of a lively sense of favors to come; and 
for those future favors they may think it

CTJata? r*
Sheriff Stuart may lose a small fee by 

this indecent (probably illegal) usurp
ation of his prerogative, and the old Shire 
Town may be placed once again in an 
anomalous position, but unless we alto
gether mistake the sentiments of the 
townspeople they will find their vindica
tion in quiet resentment for the slight 
that has been put upon the Sheriff and 
upon the Town, and in fostering the hope 
that they have the sympathy of the 
majority of the people in other parts of 
the County in the condition created by 
this Unnecessary and unjustifiable action 
on the part of the administration at 
Ottawa, for which action our present 
parliamentary representative is to be 
held personally responsible.

h’'- '----- --

Office Boy—'' Why, cert, I want more 
pay. Lm only gettin’ four a week now 
an’ I gives me mother all I earn." Em
ployer—“ What do you do with the re
maining three dollars ?"— Boston Tran
script.

he tye King Edward. The opera hat is 
said to have startled many persona who 
had not seen it before. Intoxicated 
gentlemen in funny pictures have always 
smashed their silk hats. Some men have 
worn a silk hat only on the occasion of 
their marriage. High hats are worn by 
small boys in England.

The day in the autumn fixed by popular 
mandate when the straw hat is to be 
discarded for the season is hilariously 
celebrated in Wall Street by the destruc
tion by the affronted populace of the 
straw hats of those who have had the

THE WEARING OF A HAT PROCLAMATION — j!—----
TTTHEREAS is pursuance of the pro- 
V Y visions of the Canada Temperance

rINHERE is a good .deal to be said
1 about wearing a hat And yet this 

humorous custom, this rich topic, of wear
ing a hat has been sadly neglected, as far 
as I can make out, by scholars, scientists, 
poets, composers, and other "smart" 
people.

Man has been variously defined, as the 
[religious animal, and so on ; but also, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, he is 

Ae only animal that wears a hat He has 
1 jecome so accustomed to the habit of . „ . , .
I rearing his hat that he does not feel that thoughtlessness to
"he is himself out-of-doors without it ?““■ Cotored men m hvsry stables.
Mr. Howells (I think it was) has told us howeTer' sometimes wear straw hats the The petition of the electors of the
in one cf Ms novels of a young man who year round- To ^ habit generffily of County of Charlotte, qualified and compe
had determined upon suicide. With this WMnn8,a ha‘ baldness is attributed b, 
intent he made a mad dash for the sea. “Tv And **“ ,uxunant hair of lndians 
But on hi, way there a sudden gust of ^ “ve man is pointed to as Ulus- 
wind blew off his hat; instinctively he «"W »e beneficent result of not wear- 
turned to recover it, and this action broke ,ng a hat ^nd now “d then somebody 
the current of his ideas. With his hat he up ’"th *•“ idea in hia h=ad he 
recovered hie reason, and went home as d?*S nt n“d a hat on it. There is a 
alive as usual. His hat has come to mean W“*?**“ gentleman of Grecian mould 
for man much more than a protection for »??Frfth Avenue every d,y 
his head. It is for him a symbol of his .. .
manhood. You cannot more greatly in- 11 » indisputable that the hats women
suit a man than b, knocking off hia hat 7e" "* ”K>re bcau,lful than they
As a sign of his reverence, his esteem, hi, ZZ
respect, à man bares his head; though, in- Yet this fact has metwith little
deed, the contentious Mr. Chesterton "Pf* of sppreaation. This present
rSKSS reL^ lDVTK StlSSnSSjt-T "Andthatwedes.re that the votesof 

the presenre ^nadieT than *for his ^ £ «fj* idea "a? =“ed ^ said county be teken

off his coat and waistcoat 8 decoration of a woman s hat was mcreas- for and against the revocation of the said
In th» mnr. '__■ , ed by attaching to it something in the Order in Council.

of Europe the custom of lifting thehsTTo Wayx>f beads.w fea.th,e.rs wherever there " And y0ur petitioners wi“ ever pray' 
other msn whom one acknowledges as a space free A fnshionable women's
superiors is much more prevalent than in ^ 3̂8 3nd',/n ,lts
„ur democratic country, though m Ameri-: 39 effectlTe aa * • Whistler
ca we remove our hats in elevators upon tT Z°U I‘
the entrance of ladies, a practice which is •" Z
not followed in England. It ^vas Mrs. .^1 T*’

Nickleb, who indicated the extreme t ".g"!* Zpoliteness of the noble gentlemen who Z ?u ' \ 'Z SdbjeCt * 
showed her to her carriage b, the cele- of womens *fs should not be touched

brated remark that the, took their hats TV * tS? Z Z ™Cy,„model 
bCompktelyoff." We expr^ great joy bTkToL^attirelTst dS*

hat to vou ”* “ Zt’ e off my bedraggled feather over one eye who has
hat to you. I greatly enjoy seeing you just ejected by the bar-man, and 
run after your hat ,n the street, because whotumsto him to -WeU> the
™"T y ZI eXCeSTy next time I goes into a pubUc house, I
lous. The comic Irishman of the vaude- goeswhererm respected!”
* h™ 'h"3?" “H"" A hat is distinguished from a cap or

The seasoned newspaper man displays 
his cyniéal nature and complete disillu- 
sillusionment by wearing his hat at his 
desk. A hat worn tilted well back on the 
head indicates an open nature and a hail- 
fellow-well-met disposition; while a hat 
decidedly tilted over one eye is the sign 
of a hard character, and one not to be 
trifled with. In the Iteration of alcohol
ism it is written that a common hallucin
ation of the inebriate is that a voice cries 
after him: "Where did you get that 
white hat?”

Ripe Cherries
and

b

"Pees and Uncolored”
make delicious and 
economical preserves
In 10,20 and 100-lb. sacks, 

2 and 5-pound cartons

PRESERVING LABELS FREE Seadrol
Sell trad,-mark f.r book .f 54 prieted 

label* to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 
Fewer Bldg., Montreal

tent to vote at the election of a member 
of the House of Commons in the said 
county, respectfully shows that your peti
tioners are desirous that the Order in 
Council passed for bringing into force 
within said county Part II of the Canada 
Temperance Açt should be revoked I 
wherefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that Your Excellency will be pleased by 
an Order m Council under section one 
hundred and fifteen of the Canada Tem
perance Act, to declare that the said Order 
in Council which brought into force and

MS
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*

In Saint Andrews 
During Winter 

Months

„ y

etc.”
And Whereas it appears by evidence 

to the satisfaction of the Governor Gen
eral in Council that such notice has ap
pended to it the genuine signature of one- 
fourth or more of all the electors of the 
said County of Charlotte, the number of 
the signatures to the notice proved to be 
genuine being two thousand one hundred 
and eighty-two, and that the other require
ments of the law have been observed ;

-And Whereas an Order of the Gover
nor General in Council has been passed 
directing that the votes of all the electors 
of the said county of Charlotte betaken 
for and against the adoption of the said 
petition,—

Now Know Ye, that We do hereby, and 
by virtue of tt^e authority vested in Us by 
the said Act and Order in Council, pro
claim and declare that on Thursday, the 
thirteenth day of September next, 1917, a 
poll will be held in the said County of 
Charlotte, for taking the votes of the 
electors for and against the said petition. 
That such votes will be take t between 
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the afternoon of that 
day and by ballot That Samuel Alexan
der McBride, Esquire, of St. Stephen, in 
the said County, of Charlotte, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, accountant has 
been appointed the Returning Officer for_ 
the purpose of taking on that day the votes : 
of the electors for and against the petition 
and of afterwards summing up the same 
and making a return of the result to the 
Governor General in Council. That the 
said Returning Officer is empowered and 
required to appoint a Deputy Returning 
Officer at and for each polling place or 
station. That the Returning Officer will 
appoint persons to attend at the various 
polling stations and at the final summing 
up of votes on behalf of the persons inter
ested in and promoting or opposing, re
spectively, the adoption of the petition, at 
the Town Hall at St. Stephen, in the said 
County of Charlotte, on Tuesday, the 
eleventh day of September next, 1917, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon.

That the votes of the electors will be 
summed up and the result of the polling 
declared by the Returning Officer at the 
said Town Hall at St. Stephen aforesaid, 
on Wednesday, the nineteenth day of Sep
tember next, 1917, at ten of the clock in 
the forenodon. And in the event of the 
petition being adopted- by the electors, the 
Governor General in Council may at any 
time after the expiration of thirty days 
from the day on which the 
adopted, by Order in Council published in 
the Canada Gazette, declare that Part II of 
the said Act shall no longer be in force 
and thereafter Part II shall cease to be in 
force or effect in the said County of Char
lotte.

DR. WORRELL has decided to close his 
office in Saint Andrews on or about October 
1st, probably until about May 1st, 1918.
He therefore invites all his patients who have 
not been recently attended to, to come in at 
the earliest opportunity and have their teeth 
examined and attended to if necessary, in 
order to avoid suffering or inconvenience 
durmg his absence.
Do not wait , until the last week in September 
and then expect to get fixed up, but come in 
while the coming is good.
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J. F. WORRELL, D.D.S.
8Office in Residence

Montague and Princess Royal Streets • 
TELEPHONE 33-11
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;on a journey ; and hats were also thus 

used by the earlier. Greeks. Not until 
after the Norman conquest did the use of 
hats begin in England. A "hatte of 
biever " was worn by one of the " nobels 
of the landde, mett at Clarendom ” about 
the middle of the twelfth century ; and 
Froissart describes hats that were worn 
at Edward’s court in 1340, when the 
Garter order vues instituted. 'Hie use of 
the scarlet hat which distinguishes 
cardinals was sanctioned in the thirteenth 
century by Pope Innocent IV. The 
merchant in Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales

T"
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Kennedy^ Hotel
iSt Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special ratés by the week.Upon assuming office, the Cardinal is 
said to " take the hat.” When a man is 
conspicuously active in American political 
life - his hat is in the ring.” Whistler 
topped off bis press-agent eccentricity 
with a funny hat The most idiosyncratic 
hat at present promenaded in America is 
that which decorates the peak of Mr. 
Bliss Carman. The hat-stands in 
swagger hotels make a great deal of 
money ; I know a gentleman who affirms 
that a hat which had originally cost him 
three dollars had cost him eighteen 
dollars to be got back from hat-checking 
stands. Cheap people evade the hat-boy.

When the present enthusiast for the 
splendid subject of hats was a small boy 
it was the ambition of every small boy of 
his acquaintance to be regarded as of 
sufficient age to possess what we termed 
a "dice bat,” what is now called a 
” derby,” what in England they call a 
” bowler," what Dickens aptly referred to 
as a "pot-hat,” what, in one highly 
diverting form, is sometimes referred to 
on the other side as a " billycock.” That 
singular structure for the human head 
the derby hat, one time well-nigh univer
sally worn, has now somewhat gone out 
of fashion and been superseded by the 
soft hat of smart design—though there 
ire indications, I fear, that the derby te 
coming in again. When we were young 
the soft hat was most commonly worn by 
veterans of the Civil War, in a pattern 
called the " slouch hat,” though indeed, 
such romantic beings as cowboys in 
popular ten-cent literature and the late 
Buffalo Bill wore sombreros, and the 
picturesque Mexican a high-peaked affair.

Our grandfathers wore " stove-pipe 
hats"; and the hats of politicians were 
one time frequently called " plug hats.” 
This made head-dress, even more extra
ordinary than the derby, books of eti
quette sometimes say you should not call 
a " silk hat,” but a " high hat” In 
London but i few years ago no man ever 
went into the City with other than a top 
hat, or ” topper," as they say over there.
It is said that the going out of general 
favor of the silk hat ha^ been occasioned 
in a considerable degree by the popularity 
of raincoats in preference to umbrellas.
If you observe any great crowd in England 
to day you will find in it few hats of any 
kind ; it is in the main a sea of caps. 
The American "dude” and the ante
bellum British " knut " always wore silk 
hats. Gentlemen at the British race-" 
course and fine old clubmen of Pall Mall 
effect a white or gray top hat, of the sort 
which was so becoming an ornament to

had

the royal hotel(
"On his head a Jîlaunderish bever hat 
and from this period onwards frequent 
mention is made of ” felt battes,” " beever 
battes,” and other like names. Through
out mediaeval times the wearing of a 
hat was regarded as a mark of distinction. 
During the reign of Elizabeth the caprices 
of fashion in hats were many and various.

The Puritans affected a steeple crown 
and broad-brimmed hat, while the Cava
liers adopted a lower crown and a broader 
brim ornamented with feathers. In time 
of Charles II still greater breadth of brim 
and a profusion of feathers were fashion
able features of hats, and the gradual 
expansion of brim led to the device of 
looping or tying up that portion. Hence 
arose various fashionable " cocks'" in hats ; 
and, ultimately, by the looping up equally 
of three sides of the low-crowned hat, the 
cocked hat which prevailed throughout 
the eighteenth century was elaborated. 
The Quaker hat, plain, low in crown, and 
broad in brim, originated with the sect in 
the middle of the seventeenth century. 
The silk hat is an article of recent intro
duction. Though it was known in 
Florence about a century ago,- its manu
facture was not introduced into France 
till about 1825, and its development has 
taken place entirely since that period. In 
all kinds of hatmaking the French excel ; 
in the United Kingdom the felt-hat trade 
is principally centred in the neighbour
hood of Manchester ; and in the United 
States the States of New York and New 
Jersey enjoy the greater part of the indus-

LEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

200 Rooms 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
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Auto Repair Tools and 

Sundry Supplies
;
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GET YOUR AUTO IN GOOD 
SHAPE FOR SPRING
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*,* We reprint from The Canada 
Gazette of July 21 the above essential 
portions of the official Proclamation 
nouncing the date and procedure of the 
vote to be taken in Charlotte County on 
the repeal of Part II of the Canada Tem
perance Act We could have condensed 
and summarized the Proclamation, but 
our object in giving it more in detail is to 
call the attention of our readersteand of 
all people in the County to the deliberate 
slight which has been put upon a worthy 
officer of the Crown, R. A. Stuart, Esq., 
High Sherriff of the County, and upon the 
Shire Town, St Andrews.

The only conceivable reason for sub
stituting the Town Council Chamber of 
St. Stephen for the Court House at St. 
Andrews, and an accountant in St 
Stephen for the High Sheriff of the 
County, is to gratify a section of the com
munity at the expense of the whole, and 
to dispense pernicious political partisan 
patronage in its most offensive form. 
That Mr. T. A. Hartt M. P., is directly 
responsible for this indecent innovation, 
this outrage of time-honored custom and 
established prerogative, must be believed 
until it is specifically repudiated by him. 
The Government of the day, unsolicited 
by the representative of the constituency 
would never have selected other than the 
County Town as the place to receive re-

WE HAVE IN STOCK :an*

Weed Chains. Tire Pumps.pTfssrs, s* -saMt svr l
Spark Plugs. Adamson’s Vulcanizers.
Puncture Plugs. Carbon Remover.
Self-cementing Patches. Auto Jacks
Valve Grinders. Storage Jacks or Tire Savers.
Valve Grinding Compound. Valve Lifters.
Windshield Cleaners. Finished Hex. Blank Nuts.
Dry Batteries. Machine Screws.
Batteiy Testers Auto Split Washers.
Tire Testers. Drills and Reamers.
Magneto Files. Cotter Pins.
Graphite Lubricant Cotter Pin Lifters.
Cup Grrase. Oilers, all kinds
Grease Guns Anti-Door Rattlers
Auto Socket Sets and Extra Sockets Auto Enamel, 

for Socket Sets.
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WHY IS ITtry.
So much for hats.

—Robert C. Holliday, in The New York 
Evening Post.

!That some will buy their Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers from some particular Store, 
and pay high prices when, if they would 
only look around a bit and before buying 
call and look my stock over, they would 
be surprised to find that they could bay 
the very latest styles in Ladies’ High Cut 
Shoes (all best colors). Also the very 
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes for Men. 
Women and Boys, including the new 
Chocolate Brown, in Neolin Sole and 
Leather Soles. Work Shoes. Also Scout 
Shoes for men and boys. Old Elm, Red 
and Black, Goodrich Hipress Rubber 
Boots, and the famous Gilt-Edge Boots 
for men .and boys. Rubber Boots1 for 
women and children.

I pay no rent, and in these times of 
high prices, I can afford to sell at lower 
prices. Call and I will prove it

S
IDINING CARS

Washington, July 19—Herbert C. Hoo
ver has received resolutions adopted by 
the American Railway Association’s war 
"board pledging the board and its individ
ual members to put into effect the rules 
for the conservation of food on dining cars 
as worked out between Mr. Hoover and 
representatives of the commissary depart
ments of the railroads.

The regulations approved provide that 
extra charges shall be made for all 
portions of wheat bread and butter ; that 
meat orders shall be cut in half, with a 
charge for additional portions ; that no 
wheat bread shall be served for breakfast 
or lunch ; that beef, pork or mutton shall 
be served only once a day ; that no veal, 
lamb, squab chickens or squab turkeys 
shall be served, and that use of sea foods, 
vegetables and fruits shall be liberal ,

'
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T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. j

ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW SHOE STORE OF
A

EDGAR HOLMES
(No Connection With Any Other Store)

:o: o

Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.131 Water Street, North End 
Eastport, Me.Minard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.
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The
Irritation
caused by shaving or 

1 chapped skin is

Quickly Relieved
by applying

Menthols turn

I, A Healing Salve
l which is sold and recom- 

f, mended by the leading 
I druggists throughout the 
E Maritime Provinces.

L 2 sizes—25c end 50c

Always keep a jar handy

i Send 3c in stamps for 
I a generous size sample.

[ The Mentholatum Co, ■
Bridgeburg, Ont.

19-6-17.
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